Draft Action Plan (Asia)
Sub-Regional Issues

Strategic

Themes

Objectives

Regional Issues

Actions

West &

South

North

East

East

Vulnerability assessment of properties

X

X

Preparation of a disaster risk management plan for each property

X

Central
Legislations

and Development of legal frameworks with provisions through technical

enforcement

disaster

Translation of legislations into English/French

X

Translation of international conventions into local languages

X

reduction Risks for World Heritage”

management
-

Management

-

Monitoring

-

Development, review,
implementation of
Management plans

-

Heritage Impact
Assessment

Conservation
-

Disaster Risk
reduction, Risk
Preparedness

-

Rural/Urban
conservation

and

cultural/natural
properties
Effective management
plans (including visitor
management)

uses of heritage
-

Urban Development

-

Tourism

X

X

Inclusion of Heritage Impact Assessment in the planning process

X

Accessing existing buffer zones

d establish time bound action plans for implementation
Endorsement or legalization of management plans by the government

Social and cultural

X

Promotion of application of Historic Urban Landscape

Development and review of management plans corresponding to OUV an

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Formulation of monitoring indicators including climate change factors

X

Recognition of traditional practices and skills in management process
es and plans
Budget planning and
management

China National
Commission
(Workshop on

to be included in the management plans
existing administrative system

X
X

Conduction of regional case studies and assessment of tourism benefits
Establishing of regular system of monitoring and integrate it with the

Resources

X

assistance

Risk preparedness and Dissemination of UNESCO Resource Manual on “Managing Disaster

South

Ensuring of the adequate allocation of budget

X

Providing training opportunities on budget planning and management

X

X
X

management
plan)

Timeframe

Corporate cooperation
Capacity building and
training programmes

Capacity
building

-

Conservation

-

Education

-

Interpretation

-

Visitor management

-

Risk preparedness

-

Monitoring

-

Community outreach

-

Budget and work plan

-

Nomination dossiers

Utilization of Category II Centres and existing programs

Training workshops on heritage impact assessment

X

/training resources

Young Hands) and resource materials

preparation of
nomination dossiers

Capacity-building on
conservation

X
X

Translating and readapting the teachers’ resource kit (World Heritage in

expertise for the

X

Training course on risk-preparedness and disaster risk reduction

Capacity-building

Development of

X

Regional gap analysis
and thematic studies
on Tentative Lists

-

Introducing the resource kit into educational curriculum

X

X

Training courses on preparing nominations

X

X

Networks and training programs to develop expertise

X

Development of expertise for nomination/directory of experts

X

1st sub-regional workshop (Iran)

X

Iran

nominations)

On-going nominations

-

Tentative Lists

(serial, transboundary

-

Natural properties

nominations)

2012-2013

X

Improve capacity to enforce legislations

X

Review gaps and conduct thematic studies at regional level

X

X

Convene workshops on Tentative Lists

X

X

Mobilization of

X

(ICOMOS,

X

Government of
Indonesia
resources
IUCN,

Harmonisation of Tentative Lists

transboundary

Credibility

Indonesia

Government of

sts

(On-going serial

Government of

X

Improve awareness and identify national mechanisms for Tentative Li

Nomination Process

Indonesia

On-going

mining companies
legislation

Government of

X

Adoption of international standards and practices to the private/public
Capacity-building in

X

X

Training courses in documentation

X

Continuation of research

X

ICCROM)
JFIT project

Developing a balance between cultural and natural properties

X

Thematic links and studies

X

X

2012

Under-representation
of natural heritage

Lack of regional
cooperation
-

Network of focal points
and site managers

-

Intergovernmental
and/or stakeholders

Communication

awareness raising and
collaboration
-

Good Practices

local communities

Climate change

the management and
decision-making process
and sharing of benefits

X

Updating the list of Focal Points and site managers

X

Establishing internet clubs

X

X
X
X

X

Awareness raising of Climate Change issues in the context of WH
Establishing a database on studies and conservation of common heri

e on common heritage

tage such as Timurid architecture

Implementation of
existing legislation

on impacts of tourism
Stewardship

X

with private sector

X
X

Awareness raising of the threats to WH and the necessary protections

X

WHC, National
Commissions
X

Assess tourism benefits and threats
Develop mechanisms and protocols to include local communities in

Include in the management plan income generating activities
Lack of partnership

X

Updating UNESCO Database on legislation

monitoring, management, benefit sharing

indigenous people and
traditional landowners in

Adequately engaging focal points in natural properties

Exchange of experienc

including residents,
Communities

X

Identification of potential areas for cooperation among States Parties

Lack of understanding
Ensure the engagement of

Promoting nominations with advice from upstream process

Experience sharing workshops to engage private sector

Intangible Cultural

Work with the community to identify and include traditional uses, skills,

Heritage

practices and management regimes as integral and important
components of management and protection

X
X

X

X

X
X

